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Level 5
Quarter B
Disciple Targets
This quarter, your
children will...
Develop Biblical Knowledge

K
N
O
W

• Jesus’ ministry fulfilled Old
Testament prophecies about the
Messiah
• When God poured His Spirit upon
believers, His Church was born
• The Holy Spirit teaches church
leaders to selflessly serve God’s
people
• People from every language will
surround Jesus’ throne in heaven

Display Christlike Character

F
E
E
L

• Courageous to follow Jesus wherever
He leads them
• Assured that God cares about them
and will respond to their needs
• Excited that the Church, composed
of all true believers, is still alive
today
• Eager to train diligently as they run
the race of the Christian life

1 Jesus Arrives
Matthew 3
		
Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, comes to earth and prepares to do God’s work.
John 3:1-21, 19:38-42
		 Jesus offers forgiveness and new life to everyone who believes in Him.

2 Jesus Teaches

3 Jesus Leads
Luke 5:27-32, 10:1-20
		 Jesus calls twelve men to become His special followers, His apostles.
4 Jesus Heals
		 Jesus performs amazing miracles and heals many people.

John 11

5 Jesus Triumphs
John 20:19-31
		 Jesus dies on a cross and comes back to life, triumphing over death.
Acts 2
		
Jesus sends the Holy Spirit who empowers His disciples to testify about Him.

6 The Church Begins

7 The Church Scatters
Acts 8:1-13, 26-40
		 The Holy Spirit directs Jesus’ disciples to proclaim the Good News 		
		 in new regions.
8 The Church Expands
Acts 18
		 The Holy Spirit appoints messengers who explain God’s salvation 		
		 everywhere they go.
1 Corinthians 9:24-27
		 The Holy Spirit strengthens the churches, encouraging them to live uprightly.

9 Churches Multiply

Demonstrate Faithful Conduct

D
O

• Explain who Jesus is and why He
came
• Choose to be Jesus’ disciples—no
matter what
• Tell someone about Jesus’ power
over death
• Plan a good training program so
they can run well as Christians

10 Leaders Learn
Titus 2:1-8
		 The Holy Spirit teaches church leaders to selflessly serve God’s people.
11 Christians Walk
Hebrews 12:1-13
		 The Holy Spirit encourages all believers to walk in Jesus’ footsteps.
Revelation 19-22
		 Jesus returns to defeat Satan, judge all people, and rule the new heaven and earth.

12 Jesus Reigns
13 Review

		 Review the quarter’s key skills and events by playing “Bible Baseball.”
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Why

Discipleship?
Jesus’ Master-Plan
Jesus’ preeminent passion, the focus of His ministry, His
earthly delight—was His twelve disciples. It is certainly
true that He ministered to the masses, but Christ poured
His life into those twelve diverse men.
Jesus modeled discipleship to His select band of followers.
The Lord knew that if He failed to effectively train the
twelve, His mission would ultimately fall short of its global
objective. Jesus really loved His disciples—and they knew
it! Discipleship was Christ’s sole weapon to win the world.
He never mentioned “Plan B.”

Anatomy of a Disciple
First and foremost, Jesus Christ calls every believer to follow Him. Walking
in Jesus’ steps and being His disciple is the Christian’s highest privilege! When
we examine the lives of dynamic disciples throughout history, we consistently
find three components:
• Knowledge—Growing disciples KNOW God intimately
• Character—Growing disciples LOVE God passionately
• Conduct—Growing disciples SERVE God selflessly
Effective discipleship interweaves these three dimensions—
knowledge, character, and conduct.

Children’s Discipleship

God has given parents primary responsibility for the spiritual training of their
children. But most parents don’t know where to begin. They feel overwhelmed with
this responsibility. So, parents often entrust this task to the church, or to chance.
It is time for churches to encourage and equip parents to carry out their responsibility. Jesus Christ commissioned the Church with only one task—“make
disciples.” Disciplemaking is the most pivotal ministry that churches can provide.
The vitality of the next generation of Christians hinges on the church’s willingness to do so. Churches must plan purposeful ministries to disciple parents and
children. Children’s discipleship is the hope of the world!
1
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Dear Teacher,
Welcome to DiscipleLand! This quarter you and your children will meet
New Testament Champions! You’ll enter the “Hall of Faith” to witness
Jesus fulfilling His Father’s plan and empowering His followers. You’ll
chart the key events and individuals of the New Testament.
Meet God’s only Son and observe His birth, His three years of ministry,
and His triumphant death and resurrection. Follow the early believers
as God establishes His Church and the Holy Spirit sends out heroic
messengers who spread the Good News to the entire world. Join Paul
as he strengthens young churches and encourages a new generation of
Christian leaders. Rejoice at Jesus’ reign in heaven and anticipate His
glorious return to earth.
We want to help make your teaching experience enjoyable and rewarding.
Each lesson provides helpful teacher tips, insightful background details on
the Bible passages, and personal devotionals to encourage your spirit. DiscipleLand will enable you to introduce key Bible truths, provide life-changing
exposure to the Scriptures, and assess your impact on your students.
Before you begin teaching this quarter, please sit down and browse through
this Teacher Guide. As you use it, access the teaching resources at DiscipleLand.com and take advantage of additional materials. You’ll have many
useful tools to bring these Bible champions alive in your classroom!
Have fun, invest time and prayer, and await God’s work in your children.
May the Lord bless your labors for Him among His treasured ones!
In His majestic Name,
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What Kids Really Need

(from a training series by Mark Steiner, DiscipleLand founder)

#35—Kids Need Goals

(Jeremiah 29:11, Philippians 3:14)
The Situation: Kids say, “This is too
hard. I can’t do it!” Some children get
frustrated because they have trouble
accomplishing tasks. They learn to
doubt their ability to get things done.
Their lack of success erodes self-confidence, derails ambition, and breeds
aimlessness.
The Solution: God made people in
His own image—to be like Him. This
includes being creative, taking action,
reaching new heights, and finding pleasure in achievements. Here are some
guidelines to help establish personal goals: 1) Good goals are Biblical. They
line up with God’s plan.  2) Good goals are specific. They tell exactly what you
want to do.  3) Good goals are measurable. They say when you have finished.  
4) Good goals are realistic. With God’s help, you can accomplish them.

#36—Kids Need Gratitude
(Colossians 3:16, 1 Thessalonians 5:18)

The Situation: Kids wonder, “What
is there to be thankful for?” Some
children show very little appreciation for the blessings that God
gives. They possess an “entitlement
mentality,” taking things for granted
and assuming that God will be back
tomorrow with more.
The Solution: Again and again in
the Bible, God tells His people to
“give thanks”—because the Lord is
good and because His love endures
forever. Many people learn to appreciate their families, possessions, and
God’s blessings only after unexpected disasters take them away. God
commands His children to “give thanks in everything”—even in the
midst of difficult situations.

Statement of Faith
We Believe...
The one, true God exists in the form
of three distinct and equal persons—
Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
The Bible is God’s inspired, inerrant
message to all people. In His holy
Word, God has revealed eternal truths
that shall ever remain humankind’s
final authority for all matters pertaining to life and faith.
Jesus Christ is truly God and truly
Man. He was conceived by the Holy
Spirit, born of a virgin, and lived
without sin, in perfect obedience to
the Father. Christ performed great
miracles and explained the kingdom of
God, but was rejected by His people.
He died on the cross for the sins of
others, was buried, and rose victoriously to live forever.
All people are sinful by nature and
deed, yet can be forgiven by God’s
grace through faith in Jesus Christ.
All who genuinely trust Christ are
regenerated by the Holy Spirit and
united with Him for eternity.
The Holy Spirit is fully God. He
convicts the world of sin, indwells
believers, empowers Christians to live
holy lives, and distributes spiritual
gifts for the edification of the Body of
Christ.
Jesus Christ’s return is imminent. He
will gather all who believe in Him and
will establish His kingdom. All who
reject Jesus Christ will endure eternal
punishment in hell while those who
place their faith in Christ will
enjoy eternal life in heaven
with Him.
3
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How Does

?

Build Disciples

DiscipleLand partners with teachers and parents to help transform children into dynamic disciples of Jesus
Christ. DiscipleLand’s family of resources (Preschool, Kindergarten, Core Bible, and Adventure) form a comprehensive Children’s Discipleship System™. In DiscipleLand your kids will grow to know God intimately, to
love Him passionately, and to serve Him selflessly, reaching their peak potential as Jesus’ disciples.
• They develop a reservoir of KNOWLEDGE based on a Biblical worldview
• They display Christlike CHARACTER in every area of life
• They demonstrate faithful CONDUCT that honors God and helps people
Core Bible challenges children to become victorious disciples during grades 1-6. Every quarter of curriculum builds on the foundation of knowledge and skills learned previously. You will equip your kids for
Christian service through 24 quarters of sequential Bible curriculum. DiscipleLand Core Bible will help
you lead your children to reach their full potential as disciples of Jesus Christ, preparing them for a lifetime
of walking with God and serving Him.

What Will Your Children Learn in
Levels 1–2 establish a foundation for lifelong spiritual
growth. Children experience Bible-times culture as they
learn to appreciate God’s splendor and the Bible’s power.

Level 1: Discovering God’s Greatness
—The LORD’s Character and Qualities
This year, your children will acknowledge
God—as Lord of heaven and earth. They will learn who
God is, what He is like, and what He does. God directed
the culture, worship practices, and lifestyles of ancient
families. Kids will experience God’s view of family, work,
worship, and community. Join a Bible-times family and
discover what God’s world was like 2,000 years ago!

Level 2: Treasuring the Bible
—The Purpose and Power of God’s Word
This year, your children will embrace
the Bible—as God’s inspired and authoritative message
for everyone. They will see how God has preserved His
Word to transform people on every continent. Kids will
cultivate a deep appreciation for the richness and power
of Scripture, and the Bible will become their lifelong
companion. Depend on the rock-solid Bible for God’s
guidance!

4

?

Core Bible

Levels 3–4 focus on the New Testament. Children examine
the life and ministry of Jesus Christ and the birth and
expansion of the early Church.

Level 3: Serving the King
—Jesus Christ’s Life and Ministry
This year, your children will affirm Jesus
Christ—as personal Savior and Lord over all. Kids will
explore every event in the Gospels: Jesus’ messages,
miracles, passion, and triumphant resurrection. This
chronological study reveals who Jesus is, where He lived,
what He did, and why. Travel in the Holy Land alongside
the Man who changed the course of human history!

Level 4: Transforming the World
—The Church’s Mission and Message
This year, your children will encounter the
Church—as God’s instrument to influence the future.
Kids will experience the Book of Acts and relive episodes
of Christians who revolutionized the first century. The
faith and dramatic deeds of these early believers turned
the known world upside-down. Prepare to transform the
twenty-first century with the Good News about Jesus!
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Levels 5–6 highlight God’s eternal purpose and the Christian’s
awesome responsibility. Preteens overview key Bible events and
develop skills to flourish as devoted disciples of Jesus Christ.

Level 5: Following the Faithful
—Panorama of God’s Kingdom
This year, your children will embrace
God’s Kingdom—as His magnificent plan for all eternity.
Kids will view God’s plan for the ages and be challenged
to walk in the footsteps of Bible champions. Students
will realize that they, too, can significantly impact God’s
eternal empire. Enter the “Hall of Faith” to meet godly
men and women who illumined dark corners of history!

Level 6: Walking with God
—The Christian’s Highest Privilege
This year, your children will celebrate
discipleship—as God’s blueprint for victorious living.
For centuries, godly men and women have practiced the
disciplines of personal devotions, inductive Bible study,
and Christ-centered living. Your kids will develop these
important skills. Take up Jesus’ challenge to count the
costs and experience the joys of being His disciples!

All six levels of DiscipleLand Core Bible curriculum include:
• HeartBeat Students complete life-application activities
for each lesson.
• DiscipleZone.com A special Internet site where kids
go to grow! DiscipleZone forms a “bridge” between the
classroom and the home.
• DiscipleSkill Children develop 24 essential “how-to”
skills for victorious Christian living.
• SwordWork Kids read the entire Bible and answer
questions from every chapter (grades 1-12).
• WorldWatch Children participate in God’s kingdom
strategy for world missions.
• XploreMore Families grow together, discussing Bible
lessons and doing application activities.
• KeyVerse Kids memorize Bible verses that capture the
heart of each lesson.
• HymnNotes Children learn hymns that have inspired
Christians for centuries.

Visit DiscipleLand.com to order resources.
5
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DiscipleSkill
o Show Respect
How t
o Be Faithful Workers
How t
o Worship God
How t
o Memorize God’s Word
How t

o Use My Bible
How t
o Navigate the New Testament
How t
o Love God
How t
o Pray
How t

o Be Jesus’ Disciple
How t
o Build Character
How t
o Grow Spiritual Fruit
How t
o Know the Truth
How t

o Walk in the Spirit
How t
o Explain My Faith
How t
o Make Good Friends
How t
o Be Global Christians
How t

o Navigate the Old Testament
How t
o Discover Gifts and Talents
How t
o Follow God’s Plan
How t
o Earn Eternal Rewards
How t

o Study My Bible
How t
o Meet with God
How t
o Make Good Choices
How t
o Walk Victoriously
How t

Missions Wor
ldWatch
The Natio
ns: Experience G
od’s Passion
God’s Great
Family (William Carey)
God’s Great
Job (Gladys Aylward)
God’s Great
Worth (Nate Saint family)
God’s Great
Passion (David Livingstone)

The Mess
ag

e: Explore God’s Boo
k
T
h e Universal
Message (Cameron Townsend)
T
h e “Heart” M
essage (12 missionary vignettes)
T
h e O.T. Mes
sage (Adoniram & Ann Judson)
T
h e N.T. Mess
age (Mary Slessor)

The Miss
ion

: Follow God’s Son
One Manda
te (Hudson Taylor)
Many Messe
ngers ( Jackie Pullinger)
Many Metho
ds ( John Stewart)
Global Missi
on (Mark Zook)

The Team
:

Join God’s Ambassa
dors
T
h e First Team
(Amy Carmichael)
T
h e Dream Te
am (12 martyr vignettes)
T
h e Local Tea
m (George Mueller)
T
h e Global Te
am (Loren Cunningham)

The Plan
:E

mbrace God’s Strateg
y
T
h e Target (D
on & Carol Richardson)
T
h e Victory (N
ick & Lynne Swanepoel)
T
h e Pioneers (
12 Church history vignettes)
T
h e Visionarie
s (Floyd McClung)

The Call:
A

ffirm God’s Invitatio
n
World-class
Challenge (Bruce Ol
son)
World-class
Preparation (Jim & E
lisabeth Elliot)
World-class O
pportunities (12 contemporary vignettes)
World-class
Living ( Jonathan Go
forth)
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Anatomyof a
Lesson

Big Idea Jesus Christ, God’s

only Son, comes to earth and prepares to do God’s work.

Before You
St a r t ...

Lesson Summary

Jesus Arrives (04 BC—AD 26) Old Testament prophets
foretold a day when the Hebrew people would receive their
long-awaited King. During this era, Jesus Christ, God’s
only Son, comes to earth and prepares to do God’s work. As
a boy, Jesus grows in wisdom, in stature, and in favor with
God and people. To signal the beginning of Jesus’ ministry,
John baptizes Him in the Jordan River.
In this lesson, your children will see how God carefully
set the stage for Jesus’ arrival. Christ was born of David’s
lineage (both Joseph and Mary were descendants of King
David). God sent John to preach and baptize, preparing
the Jewish people for the Messiah’s ministry. Kids will understand that they, too, can help prepare their friends to
respond to Jesus.

Bible Background

For the Teacher

God had promised to send a prophet who would prepare the
way for the Messiah, but for more than 400 years God had
not sent a messenger to His people. While the Jews waited,
their “promised land” fell under the control of Gentiles, culminating with the Roman general Pompey in 63 BC. Under
his rule, a relative peace settled upon the land of Judea, and
the Pharisees and Sadducees became very influential.

DISCIPLE TARGETS
Knowledge (truths)
• God spoke through John the
Baptist, preparing people for the
Messiah. (Matthew 3:1-11)
• Jesus descended from King
David’s lineage. (Luke 1:27)
• When John baptized Jesus, God
spoke from heaven. (Matthew 3:17)
• Jesus fulfilled Old Testament
prophecies about the Messiah
(Matthew 11:4-5).

F
E
E
L

Check out the
activities and downloads
on pages 94-96 of this
Teacher Guide!

At just the right time, God sent John the Baptist to break
the silence! John began preaching about the Kingdom of
Heaven, telling the people to prepare to meet the Promised
One. Those who believed John’s message repented of their
sins and were baptized. When Jesus went out to receive
John’s baptism, God voiced His approval, sending the Holy
Spirit as a visible sign that Jesus was the Anointed One.

Teacher Devotional

Mighty prophets of God serve as examples of courage, faith,
and steadfastness. The Lord is still sculpting people to be His
messengers. He gives the body of Christ gifts, opportunities,
and responsibilities to serve the needs of His beloved Bride.
Lord, thank You for speaking to Your people throughout the
centuries. Help me hear Your voice and faithfully carry out Your
ministry. Give me the ability to make this lesson exciting so the
kids will want to fulfill Your purpose for their lives. Open their
hearts—and mine—to whatever task You give to us. Thank You
for using me to teach these children about Jesus! Amen.

Make

KeyVerse

Disciples

Topic: Jesus Arrives
Reference: Luke 2:11

Teacher—Decide where to place these elements
into this lesson.
Pray that the children will receive the truth about Jesus and
long to know Him better than they do now. Ask God to
give them a passion to love and serve Him wholeheartedly—as John the Baptist did.

Memorization Activity: Gather small, smooth stones. Use
a fine-tip marker to write one word from the memory verse
on each stone. Put the stones into a cup or can and shake
them up. Spill the stones onto the floor or table and have
students arrange them into the correct word order. When
the stones are in order, have students recite the passage
together.

WorldWatch

Bonus Resources

Opening Prayer
In this lesson, your children will...

CharaCter (emotions)

ConduCt (actions)

• Fascinated that God used
someone like John the Baptist
to introduce His Son.

Old Testament
D • Compare
prophecies with Jesus’ minisactivities.
O • try
List ways they can prepare

• Amazed that Jesus completely
fulfilled so many Old Testament
prophecies.
• Encouraged to prepare their
friends to believe in Jesus, too.

Lesson 1

This section is all for you, the
teacher, to begin preparing for the
K
lesson. It will bring your focus to
N
O
the lesson’s main points and arm
W
you with information and inspiration as you prepare. It includes a
summary of the lesson, additional
background information, and a devotional to inspire you before bringing
the lesson to your students.

Lesson 1

Matthew
3

Missionary Biography 1 of 12—Rolland & Heidi Baker—
Meet the Bakers Missionary stories can have a profound
impact on a child. Take 1-2 minutes to read this brief narrative.
Download discussion questions at DiscipleLand.com/downloads
(enter the keyword “redemption”).

their friends to respond to the
Good News about Jesus.

• DiscipleSkill—How to Discover
Gifts and Talents: Identify ways
they are unique.

© 2008, DiscipleLand. All rights reserved. It is illegal to reproduce this material.

Travel a few thousand miles—and a few years back in
time. Meet Crystalyn Baker, a missionary kid who lives
with her parents, Rolland and Heidi, in Mozambique,
southeast Africa. It’s Tuesday night and she waits for
her mom, Heidi, to return from the city streets nearby.
She knows there will be at least eight street children in
the back of the family van. It’s a familiar routine. These
kids will take showers in the family bathroom. They’ll
get clean clothes, often from Crystalyn’s wardrobe, or
from her brother, Elisha.

11

After a simple meal, Mama Heidi will walk them to the
dorm behind her family’s home. There other children
will greet them. Each new child will find a place to sleep,
sometimes two to a bed. Most of them will sleep in a
bed for the first time in their lives. This is the missions
ministry of the Baker family.
Missions Education—The Victory
To add this component to the lesson, download the teacher
script at DiscipleLand.com/downloads (enter the keyword
“redemption”).

Disciple Targets

A list of the key Bible truths and
response goals for your children. By the end of each
lesson, students should know, feel, and be able to do
each listed item.

General Supplies

Bibles, Disciple Guides (pages 1-4)
Pencils, markers, paper
Notecards, scissors, tape, glue

Make Disciples

Smooth stones, fine-tip marker
•VIP ARRIVAL: none
•PLEASED TO MEET YOU: none

Sometimes teachers walk a fine line between encouraging participation and forcing children to be involved.
Gentle encouragement may help students step forward
and become more engaged in the activity. Some children,
however, are reluctant to do anything in front of their
peers. Be sensitive to the needs of your kids. Never force
a child who does not wish to read aloud or to perform
in a skit.

Explore Scripture

Teaching Picture 5B.1—Era 1—Jesus Arrives
Teaching Picture 5B.2—John the Baptist

Inspire Action

•PROPHECY POSTER: poster board
•BAPTISM SIMULATION: water, clear jar, piece of
wood

12

I knew what was going on…what God was doing…but I don’t
really understand everything. Sure wish I did!

Explore

Scripture
Teacher—Teach the Bible lesson. Include Teaching
Pictures and exercises from the student Disciple Guides.

Matthew 3

Era #1: Jesus Arrives
We are building a New Testament timeline and learning
about champions who lived during each era.
Today’s era explores Jesus’ birth, childhood,
and the beginning of His ministry. During
this era, Jesus Christ, God’s only Son, comes to
earth and prepares to do God’s work. Show the
Teaching Picture 5B.1 of Era 1—Jesus Arrives.

Lesson 1

This section includes portions of the lesson to include wherever they
work best for your teaching style and classroom situation. An opening
prayer and Scripture memory verse (KeyVerse) with an accompanying memorization activity are always included.

This era can be divided into three major sections:
• Birth (04 BC) God sends His only Son, Jesus, to be the
world’s Savior (Luke 1:1–2:38). Key People—Joseph,
Mary, Herod; Key Places—Bethlehem, Egypt
• Boyhood (04 BC—AD 10) Jesus grows in wisdom, in stature,
and in favor with God and people (Luke 2:39-52). People—
Joseph, Mary; Places—Egypt, Nazareth, Jerusalem
• Baptism (AD 26) John baptizes Jesus in the
Jordan River, preparing Him to do God’s work
(Luke 3). People—John the Baptist; Place—
Jordan River Valley

WorldWatch   Provide your children with a solid foundation

for understanding and participating in world missions. Pages 9091 of this teacher guide explain WorldWatch in detail.
more successful and effective.

SUPPLIES

Spark Interest
DISCIPLESHIP TIP

Make Disciples

Discipleship Tip   Bite-sized

Access free downloads for this lesson at DiscipleLand.com/downloads
(enter the keyword “redemption”).
• More activity ideas
• Activity templates and resources
• Explore Scripture teacher notecards

I don’t mind sharing with you about my life, although some
parts will seem peculiar to you. I’m an only child—my parents
were very old when I was born. The stories about my Dad’s
Temple experience and the way I got my name are really
amazing (see Luke 1:7-15)! Ever since I was a boy, my parents
“set me apart” from the rest of my people to do God’s will. The
Holy Spirit has guided my life from the beginning.
Some call me a non-conformist—perhaps even a radical. For
the most part, I have been alone (but not lonely) and singlefocused—tackling the next thing God tells me to do. Not
everyone has been happy about what I say—especially King
Herod. That’s why I’m in jail now.
On the other side of these bars, everybody is talking about Jesus and
the things He is doing—extraordinary stuff! I sent some friends to
talk with Jesus—just to help me understand what’s going on. When
I hear from them, I’ll try to get back with you and fill you in.
For God’s glory, John

2

Read Matthew 3:1-17. John the Baptist stepped
out of the Judean desert, opened his mouth,
and shattered 400 years of silence. What did
he say? Invite students to look for clues in John
1:29-34 (Jesus is from God; He is the Lamb who
came to take away the world’s sin; He is the One
John had preached about; John’s purpose was to
reveal Him to Israel.)

ideas to make your teaching

After John baptized Jesus, the two went
separate ways. John continued preaching and
baptizing. Jesus also taught the people and
gathered a growing number of disciples around
Him. The whole region was stirred because of
what these two men were doing and saying!
Champion: John the Baptist
Who was this man, John the Baptist? Suppose
we had written John a letter while he was in
jail. We might have received a
response similar to the following.
Read and discuss John’s hypothetical letter, below. Show the Teaching
Picture 5B.2 of John the Baptist.

Supplies A complete list of supplies for all suggested activities.

heal the sick,
proclaim the
Good News

healed the sick,
proclaimed the
Good News

Hello! Thanks for writing. I’ve been in prison for about
a year now and have had lots of time to think. I thought

Teaching Priorities

8

Available
Instruction Time

Make
Disciples

30 minutes
60 minutes
90 minutes
120 minutes

0
10
15
20

Activity
Explore
Spark
Interest Scripture

*

*

5
15
20
25

15
20
30
45

* Most important; to be done each lesson time.

14
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Inspire
*Action

10
15
25
30

DiscipleLand lessons provide
more material than you can
cover during a typical class
period. Use this chart to help
you decide what to include.
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The Heart of the Lesson
These three sections embrace the Bible truths and bring your students into the Bible
itself. This is where they will develop the Bible knowledge, Christlike character,
and faithful conduct that will transform them into dynamic disciples of Jesus. Give
highest priority to these sections when planning the lesson.

Spark Interest Choose one activity that will involve students and grab their
attention. Each activity will appeal to different learning styles and preferences.
More activities are available online at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

Spark

Interest
VIP Arrival (10 minutes)
This brainstorm activity compares and contrasts the way people
prepare for the arrival of a Very Important Person with the way
God celebrated Jesus’ advent and ministry commencement.

Explore Scripture Teach the Bible lesson with these interactive segments.
Give children the foundation of Bible knowledge that will help them grow in the
coming years. Include the exercises from the Disciple Guides. Download Bible
passage outlines at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

Disciple Guide—page 1

Help kids understand Jesus’ unique genealogy. Complete
this page at the beginning of class or after a Spark Interest
activity.
Lesson 1

Teacher—Choose one activity that will involve students
and grab their attention.

Ask kids to imagine that a Very Important Person is coming
to visit your church or community (choose a president,
national figure, sports hero, etc.). What preparations would
people make for his or her safety, comfort, and overall
well-being? How would you announce the event? Who
would you invite to attend? Now compare and contrast
how God introduced the arrival of His Son, Jesus (angels
made the announcement to shepherds, stayed in shelter for
animals, wrapped in strips of cloth, etc.).
Next, compare and contrast how God announced the
beginning of Jesus’ ministry (wilderness setting,
few witnesses, voice from heaven, Holy Spirit
descended in form of a dove, etc.).

Inspire Action Choose one activity that will encourage your children to apply
the Bible truth to their lives. Again, each activity will appeal to different learning styles
and preferences. More activities are available online at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

1

OR
Pleased to Meet You (10 minutes)

This discussion activity encourages kids to consider
new ways to make friends and to understand the
friendship between Jesus and John the Baptist.
Let’s list as many ways as we can that help us
come to know people and develop deeper relationships with them. (We hear about them, see
them, talk with them, are introduced to them,
read about them, have a conversation about
them, spend time with them, read what they
have written or said, read what other people have
written about them, etc.)

virgin, pledged
to Joseph
angel spoke
to her

descended from
David

humbly obeyed

obeyed God

righteous man

How well do you think John the Baptist
knew Jesus? Encourage responses. Which of
these ways to develop deep relationships were
available to John and Jesus?

Disciple Guides
Your children will enjoy these carefully designed, full-color activity sheets.
Every page is presented here in full color and with an answer key for your
convenience. Page 94 of this Teacher Guide describes student Disciple
Guides in more detail.

13
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Disciple Guide—page 2

How is John’s message still echoing today—or is it? Are
people in our world doing what John did—if so, who? Is
this important—why or why not? Are people responding? Encourage responses.
Jesus chose not to answer John’s question directly.
Instead, the Lord explained that He was the One spoken
about in Isaiah’s prophecy (Isaiah 61:1-4). Jesus wanted
John to know that God’s Promised One—the Lamb—
the Savior—the King of kings—had arrived.

Disciple Guide—page 3

Help kids see the similarities between John’s role and their
own. Complete the HeartBeat, challenging them to choose
ways to prepare people to meet Jesus.

Inspire

Action
Teacher—Choose one activity that will encourage
learners to apply the Bible truth to their lives.

Prophecy Poster (10-20 minutes)
This group craft activity reinforces to kids that Jesus fulfilled
Old Testament prophecies about the Messiah. Supplies: poster
board, Bibles, colored markers
Divide students into groups of three or four. Give each
group a piece of poster board and at least one Bible. Explain
that Jesus used Scripture (Old Testament prophecies)
to confirm to John that He was the Messiah. Have each
group draw a large sun in the center of the poster board and
write “Messiah” across the sun. Next, draw seventeen rays
emanating from the sun. Write the names of the seventeen
Old Testament prophecy books (Isaiah through Malachi)
on the rays. (Refer kids to the Bible “contents page.”)
Encourage kids to be creative, to use different printing
styles and a variety of colored markers as they write the
names and decorate their posters.

3

DiscipleZone

Lesson 1

Talk about John’s life and why he is a “champion of faith.”
Explore Matthew 3:1-17 and investigate how Jesus answered
John’s pointed question.

DiscipleZone builds a “bridge” from the classroom to
the home. These pages are designed to take home and
are not normally to be completed in the classroom.
Pages 88-89 of this teacher guide explain
DiscipleZone more completely.

OR
Baptism Simulation (10-15 minutes)

answ
ers w
ill va
r

y

What is pictured when this person comes up from the
water? Encourage kids to respond. Have volunteers read
cards #5 and #6. Coming out of the water illustrates resurrection and new life in Christ. (Lift the stick from the jar.)
Why is baptism important? What questions do you have
about baptism?

Gather around a table with the jar of water. Distribute notecards to volunteers who will look up
the Bible references and read them aloud. What
is baptism all about? Encourage kids to respond.
Then have volunteers read cards #1 and #2.
Baptism represents forgiveness and washing
away sins.

y

The Bible talks about two parts of baptism:
going down into the water and coming up
from the water. This stick represents a person
who believes that Jesus died for his or her sins.
(Place stick into the jar.) What is pictured when
5BDG.indd 3

a person goes into the water? Encourage kids to respond.
Have volunteers read cards #3 and #4. Going into the
water illustrates death and burial with Christ.

Before class, use red food coloring to dye the
small piece of wood. Place water and bleach in a
clear, tightly covered jar. Bleach is poison! Be sure
to keep this jar away from students at all times!
Write these Bible references on notecards or slips
of paper: 1) Acts 2:38; 2) Acts 22:16; 3) Romans
6:3-4; 4) Colossians 2:12; 5) Romans 6:4-5; 6)
Titus 3:5

Lesson 1

answ
ers w
ill va
r

This object lesson explains the meaning and purpose
of Christian baptism. Note: You may want to
customize this activity to align with your church’s
baptism practices. Supplies: notecards, clear jar,
water, small piece of wood or popsicle stick

Closing Prayer

Thank God for sending Jesus to be the Savior of all people.
Pray that He will encourage each child to prepare the way
for their friends and family members to respond to Jesus,
receiving His forgiveness and new life. Pray that each child
will yield himself or herself completely to God’s purpose.
Encourage kids to voice their prayer concerns. Be sure to
pray for each one.

Closing Words

Today we saw that God sent Jesus to fulfill Old
Testament prophecies about the Messiah. John helped
prepare the way for Jesus’ ministry among God’s
people. Next time we will find out about the greatest
teacher who ever lived!

15
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Teacher—Children should complete this page on their
own or at home with a parent.

DiscipleSkill How to Find God’s Purpose

During this quarter, your kids will learn about the spiritual
gifts that God reserves exclusively for followers of Christ, as
well as the natural talents that God gives to every person.
God creates each individual as a unique human being.
Never have two people been exactly alike. We have one-of-akind fingerprints, DNA sequences, personalities, strengths,
weaknesses, backgrounds, experiences, skills, and interests.
To top it all off, God gives the Holy Spirit as a gift to every
Christian! God’s Spirit manifests Himself in singular ways
within each of us. Every believer has a unique function to
perform in life—and in the Body of Christ.

DiscipleZone.com

Direct children to DiscipleZone.com/5B1 for:
XploreMore Discover more about Jesus’ arrival.
SwordWork Read John 1.
WorldWatch Meet the orphans of Mozambique.
KeyVerse Memorize Luke 2:11.

5BDG.indd 4

4

HymnNotes Learn
“Silent Night! Holy Night!”

Disciple Guide—
page 4

answ
ers w
ill va
r

Encourage kids to complete
DiscipleZone before the
next lesson. Explain that
activities are available at a
special website—

Online Resources
Find more resources online including  additional activities, activity templates, and
more lesson information. Visit the Teacher
Support Center at DiscipleLand.com or go
directly to DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

DiscipleZone.com

—where kids go to grow!
Children should visit the
website with their parents
to complete the online
activities.

y

King David
10/2/2008 4:54:19 PM
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Level Five

What Will Your Children Learn This Year?
Quarter

Topic

Title

Bible Content

5A

Tour the O.T.

Old Testament Champions

Psalms 42—61

5B

Tour the N.T.

New Testament Champions

John 1—21

5C

Church History

Christian Champions

Psalms 62—78

5D

Christian Service

Tomorrow’s Champions

1—2 Timothy

This year, your children will salute God’s Kingdom—as His magnificent plan for all eternity. Kids will
view God’s plan for the ages and be challenged to walk in the footsteps of Bible champions. Students
will realize that they, too, can significantly impact God’s eternal empire. Enter the “Hall of Faith” to
meet godly men and women who illumined dark corners of history!

By the end of this year, your young disciples will...
Develop Biblical Knowledge (truths)

K
N
O
W

• God reigns over a universal kingdom that extends throughout eternity (5A).
• During each era of history, God raises up people to accomplish His
purposes (5B).
• Dedicated Christians have eagerly followed Christ through twenty
centuries (5C).
• God advances His kingdom today through people who resolve to honor
Him (5D).

Display Christlike Character (emotions)

F
E
E
L

• Determined to seek God’s kingdom above everything (5A).
• Excited about following in the footsteps of faithful people who love God (5B).
• Amazed at the variety of people God has used throughout Christian
history (5C).
• Eager to respond to God’s call and to serve Him in any way (5D).

Demonstrate Faithful Conduct (actions)

D
O

10

• Ask God to use them to accomplish His purposes for His kingdom (5A).
• Seek to love God with all their heart, soul, mind, and strength (5B).
• Decide to follow the Lord, wherever His plan may lead (5C).
• Represent Jesus Christ each day, reflecting His attitudes and behavior (5D).

Your disciples will also develop
in these ways:
Grow
• SwordWork: Read Psalms 42-78,
John 1-21, 1-2 Timothy (5A-D).
• HeartBeat: Complete life-application
activities for each lesson (5A-D).
• KeyVerse: Recite 40 Bible verses that
help them follow God’s plan (5A-D).
• WorldWatch: Embrace God’s strategy
to reach the whole world (5A-D).
• HymnNotes: Learn eight hymns that
have inspired Christians for centuries
(5A-D).

DiscipleSkills
• How to Navigate the Old Testament:
Know the structure and names of all
39 O.T. books (5A).
• How to Discover Gifts and Talent:
Identify natural talents and spiritual
gifts (5B).
• How to Follow God’s Plan: Explore
God’s will for creation, His kingdom,
and individual believers (5C).
• How to Earn Eternal Rewards: Invest
time, talent, and treasure for eternal
gain (5D).
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Encourage your children to take
these steps weekly:



Teachers partner with parents at DiscipleZone,
building a bridge from the classroom to the
home. As your children interact with DiscipleZone pages each week, they will review the most
recent lesson and prepare for the next one.

Register at DiscipleZone.com to
create a special message for your
kids. You’ll receive a Class Code
to give them that grants them
access to your customized note.

a
How to Discover Gifts

W h a t M a k e s M e S p e c ia

l?

on the planet
le! No Christian
d
and irreplaceab
uniquely designe
you
“un -cloneable,”
e,
hin
qu
wit
d
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You
d has pla
body of
nted like you. Go
r entire being! The
you
te
ea
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pe
is gifted and tale
that
d natural talents
en to you.
spi ritual gifts an
t the Spi rit has giv
and the gifts tha
Christ needs you
My Interests
My Weaknesses
ills
My Strengths/Sk
and Abilities

DiscipleSkill

Children develop 24 essential
“how-to” skills for victorious
Christian living. During this
quarter, your kids will learn “How
to Discover Gifts and Talents.”
They’ll investigate their God-given
talents and the spiritual gifts they
receive from the Holy Spirit.
• View the complete list of
DiscipleSkills at
DiscipleLand.com/DiscipleSkill

nd Talents

Y ou ,
S peciarl!e

d
k pa
an in your
U se
ave
le
to
k!
ma r
Left
thumb Print

RIght
thumb Print

KeyVerse

Kids memorize Bible verses that
capture the heart of each lesson.
Download a complete list of
memory verses for this quarter at
DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

88

Every lesson provides a unique      
DiscipleZone web address that takes
children directly to their activities.
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DiscipleZone.com is a special website for kids and parents. It provides

od

XploreMore

e:

Families grow together, discussing Bible lessons and doing application activities. XploreMore links the classroom and the home. For each Bible lesson,
children and parents enjoy extra pictures, background information, discussion
questions, and family activities. During this quarter, everyone will explore
more of God’s kingdom plan revealed in the New Testament.

Cl a s s

C

family-friendly discipleship activities, plus a parent support center. For each
DiscipleLand lesson, DiscipleZone.com includes:

SwordWork
sA
Jesu rrive

s

Lu k

e 2:11

Kids read the entire Bible and answer questions from every chapter (grades 112). SwordWork is DiscipleLand’s Core Bible Reading Plan. During Level 5,
children read Psalms 42-78, John’s Gospel, and 1, 2 Timothy. In this quarter,
your children will read the Gospel of John.
• View the entire SwordWork Reading Plan at DiscipleLand.com/SwordWork

WorldWatch
F in d t h e a n s we r a t : D i s

Who was both
Mar y and Joseph’s
ancestor?

c ipl e

HymnNotes

Zo

ne

.co

m/

5B

Students participate in God’s kingdom strategy for world missions. Throughout this year, your children will experience God’s passion for the whole
world. This quarter, your children will meet the orphans of Africa. Pages
90-91 in this Teacher Guide explain WorldWatch in detail.

1

Children learn hymns that have inspired Christians for centuries. Fascinating hymn stories and hymnwriter biographies amplify the treasured tunes
and lyrics. This quarter kids will learn “Silent Night! Holy Night!” and
“Praise Ye the Lord, the Almighty.”

89
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WorldWatch
Students participate in God’s kingdom strategy for world missions. During grades 1-6, children
are equipped with a Biblical worldview and challenged to make a difference on a global level.

WorldWatch includes three components

1) Missionary Biography—Relive an exciting missionary biography (or 12 missionary vignettes)
each quarter. Life stories of these missionaries unfold through all twelve lessons. Missionary biographies appear in the Make Disciples section of each lesson.
2) Missions Education—Examine one foundational missions education concept each year.
World-missions principles are integrated into the 24 Core Bible curriculum themes. Children are
introduced to one missions truth during every lesson (288 in all). Download the complete teacher
script at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.
3) Hidden People—Explore an unreached people group each week at DiscipleZone.com

This quarter your kids will examine

1) NICK and LYNNE SWANEPOEL
Nick and Lynne Swanepoel (SWAN-ě-pool) followed Jesus to a remote and distant village of
Korr, Kenya. After that there was no turning back. Nick and Lynne served the Rendille tribe
in the north Kaisut desert. This tribe lived in small huts, gathered in local villages and lived in
small, spread-out villages. This tribe valued clan life, nomadic life, caring for goats and camels,
and beautiful beads.
The Swanepoels served with Wycliffe Bible Translators and African Inland Mission for a
combined 33 years. They conquered challenges such as famine relief, language learning, Bible
translation, and church planting. With limited resources they taught the locals to read the
newly translated New Testament. God established His church in the land of the Rendille, and
this colorful vibrant group of people is forever changed!
2) THE VICTORY—Celebrating in Heaven
In the study of missions there is always the danger of distilling statistics and resources until there is
no human face left on the souls being won for God. Jesus explained that heaven rejoices when just
one sinner repents (Luke 15:10).
Your children will refocus on the importance of each individual reached with the message of Christ.
They’ll examine the relational aspects of missionary work in light of Jesus’ example in the Gospels.
Kids will look forward to the day when God’s plan is fulfilled and all nations, tribes, and tongues
will worship Jesus as the Lamb of God, the Alpha and Omega, King of kings, and Lord of lords.
3) HIDDEN PEOPLE—Orphans of Mozambique
The AIDS crisis in Africa has created countless orphans—all who need God’s love and care.
Kids will encounter these needy children, learning how to pray for them to hear God’s message
of love and forgiveness.
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Missions WorldWatch
Level 1—The Nations Experience God’s passion for the whole world.
A: God’s Great Family: People from Every Nation
B: God’s Great Job: Witnesses to Every Nation
C: God’s Great Worth: Worship of Every Nation
D: God’s Great Passion: Cultures of Every Nation

William Carey (India)
Gladys Aylward (China)
Nate Saint family (Ecuador)
David Livingstone (inland Africa)

Level 2—The Message Explore God’s Book that speaks to the whole world.
A: The Universal Message: God Speaks Every Language
Cameron Townsend (Guatemala)
B: The “Heart” Message: God’s Word Speaks Every Language
12 missionary vignettes
C: The O.T. Message: Israel Blesses All People
Adoniram & Ann Judson (Burma)
D: The N.T. Message: The Church Blesses All People
Mary Slessor (West Africa)

Level 3—The Mission Follow God’s Son who came to forgive the whole world.
A: One Mandate: Obeying the Great Commission
B: Many Messengers: Accepting the Great Privilege
C: Many Methods: Sharing the Great News
D: Global Mission: Reaping a Great Harvest

Hudson Taylor (China)
Jackie Pullinger (Hong Kong)
John Stewart (North America)
Mark Zook (Papua New Guinea)

Level 4—The Team Join God’s ambassadors who serve the whole world.
A: The First Team: First Century Revolution
B: The Dream Team: Twenty-first Century Revival
C: The Local Team: Church Missions Ministries
D: The Global Team: International Missions Ministries

Amy Carmichael (India)
12 missionary martyr vignettes
George Mueller (England)
Loren Cunningham (Bahamas)

Level 5—The Plan Embrace God’s strategy to reach the whole world.
A: The Target: Reaching the Unreached
B: The Victory: Celebrating in Heaven
C: The Pioneers: Paving the Way
D: The Visionaries: Taking God Seriously

Don & Carol Richardson (Papua New Guinea)
Nick & Lynne Swanepoel (Kenya)
12 Church history missionary vignettes
Floyd McClung (Afghanistan, Netherlands)

Level 6—The Call Affirm God’s invitation to transform the whole world.
A: World-class Challenge: Counting the Cost
B: World-class Preparation: Mobilizing for Action
C: World-class Opportunities: Following Jesus Everywhere
D: World-class Living: Changing My World

Bruce Olson (Colombia)
Jim & Elisabeth Elliot (Ecuador)
12 contemporary vignettes
Jonathan Goforth (China)
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Age Level Characteristics—

Knowing Your Students

It is essential for you to know each of your kids individually so you can show them God’s love.
The following information and examples detail the development of typical ten- to eleven-yearolds. Remember that this list is generalized for fifth graders and will not apply to everyone.

Ten- and Eleven-Year-Old Students...
• May be entering puberty sometime this year.
Dee noticed that she was now taller than both Cy and Paul. It made her feel uncomfortable and
awkward. She was glad that her teacher never called attention to the fact that she had grown.
• Are beginning to question authority.
When Cy realized his teacher had been wrong about the geography of Africa, it made him wonder
what else she might not know. As the year went on and Cy knew his teacher better, he trusted her
to tell him the truth about God.
• Are very aware of peers and peer approval.
Paul felt horrible for making fun of Dee behind her back, but the boys in class had given him a
hard time for hanging out with a girl. Paul prayed and resolved to be good friends with Dee, no
matter what else people thought.
• Are concerned about “fitting in” with peers.
Cy was self-conscious about his tennis shoes. Two boys had made fun of him for not having the latest
style. Cy began to save money to buy new shoes, even though his old ones were not worn out.
• Are becoming more self-conscious.
Dee felt like everyone was watching her, all the time. It made her choose her words more carefully
and try to be nice, but it also made her dress uncomfortably and wear makeup. Dee was so grateful
her teacher liked her no matter what she did or wore.
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• Hesitate to go out on a limb.
When the teacher asked Paul to sing a hymn, he lied and said he had a cold. Paul did not like to
sing in public, and he was upset that the teacher had asked him. That night he prayed to ask God
to give him more courage.
• Can solve higher-level problems and think on a more abstract level.
Cy was enjoying the word-problems in his Disciple Guide. When his teacher explained about God
being three persons in one, Cy understood the idea much better than he had a few years ago.
• Enjoy immersing themselves in projects and activities that are fun, purposeful, and well-planned.
Dee was thrilled to be part of the Sunday school Easter pageant. Her teacher was well organized
and told Dee exactly what she wanted her to do. On the day of the pageant, everything went
smoothly, and Dee loved her role.
• Enjoy using their creative abilities in class projects.
Paul had never written a story for class before but found he enjoyed doing it now. The story would
go into a children’s book they were making for a second grade class. Paul felt motivated to make his
story the best one in the book.
• Are turned off if learning is not made fun and does not actively involve them.
Cy was so tired of his teacher reading from the lesson book! He wanted to learn about the Old
Testament champions, but he couldn’t focus properly. Then one week his class performed a skit recreating Esther’s story. Cy remembered that lesson more than all the others.
• Respond best to private, personal encouragement, or discipline.
Dee was so glad her teacher talked to her after class about the trouble she’ d been having during
group discussions. She had been so afraid the teacher would say something in front of her classmates.
They had a good discussion, and Dee felt encouraged to participate more.
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Unwavering John

Prepare the Way

Special Ways to Enhance
				
this Quarter

J

John the Baptist’s Stats

ohn the Baptist’s mission was to prepare the way so people would welcome the Messiah.
List ways that Christians can help prepare their friends to respond to the Good News today.

► “The voice in the wilderness”
► Prepared people for Jesus’ arrival
► Herod unwillingly beheaded John during a party
► Matthew 11:11

Read Matthew 3:1-17. List ways that John the Baptist prepared God’s people for Jesus’ ministry:

ng s

John spoke against Herod’s unlawful marriage,
so Herod arrested and imprisoned John. While in prison,
John sent friends to ask Jesus, “Are you the One, or should we keep looking?”

ccomplish? (Ma
esus a
t th
did J
ew

W

hat did these verses predict that the Messiah
would do (Isaiah 35:5-6, Isaiah 61:1-2)?

J

esus Christ, God’s only Son, comes to earth and prepares to do God’s work.
John prepared the way for Jesus to proclaim the Good News.

W

hat amazing things did Jesus accomplish
(Matthew 11:4-5)?

P

lace a star beside one or two things above that you will do this week
to “prepare the way” for one of your friends to trust Christ as Savior.
Pray that God will prepare you to do His work!

Wh

at am azi n

th i

5)
:4 11

g

Do you think Jesus’ answer satisfied and
comforted John? Why or why not?

JESUS ARRIVES


04 BC—AD 26



How to Use 		
Disciple Guides
Each student Disciple Guide includes
several features that enhance learning
in the classroom and at home. Remove
the staple that holds the pages together
to reveal the following sheets:

Kickoff Activity JESUS Film Movie Night

To introduce your kids to New Testament history, host a movie night just
before the quarter begins. Show the “The Story of Jesus for Children” as
the primary activity. This hour-long film is rich in visual images of Jesus,
the Judean landscape, and His disciples. It is geared to elementary age
children, so it’s very appropriate for your class. Preview the entire film
before showing it. If your church doesn’t have a copy, find a link to order
at DiscipleLand.com/downloads.

One Cover / Parent Sheet

Distribute the first page to parents at
the beginning of the quarter. It highlights what their children will learn
and includes a letter for teachers to
sign and personalize with a note. You
may want to mail these to each home.

One Student Intro Sheet

Give the second page to each child in
your class. It provides him or her with
a fun introduction to Dee, Cy, Paul,
and Chip, explains DiscipleZone.com,
and showcases a Bible map.

Twelve Lesson Sheets

The remaining pages contain activities
that enhance each lesson (one sheet
per lesson). Complete the first three
“pages” of each sheet together in the
classroom. Send it home for children
to complete the fourth page (DiscipleZone) before the next class period.

Visit DiscipleLand.com
to order Disciple Guides.
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MEMBERSHIP
CARD

Quarter-Long Activity

Hall of Faith Membership Cards

To continue the Hall of Faith theme, have kids
use the Hall of Faith membership cards found at
DiscipleLand.com/downloads. You may want to
purchase plastic photo protector/credit card sleeves so that children
can keep their membership cards in them. Leave cards in the classroom
so they will be available for each lesson, or let students keep the cards
in their wallets and use them at home and during class. Throughout the
quarter, encourage kids to use their cards to chronicle their faith progress.
NAME:

ORGANIZATION:

MEMBER SINCE:

Before class, write in the membership number (0001, 0002, etc.), name
of your church or school, date of the first class and sign the card. You
may fill in the children’s names, or kids can fill in their own during
class. Tell them that they are now official second-level members of the
Hall of Faith. Tell them to note the reverse side. These words represent
topics you’ll discuss and reminders of people to pray for. Tell students
that when they look at their membership cards, they should stop and say
a short prayer about one of these topics or people.
Suggested topics for this quarter’s card: Repentance, Salvation, Discipleship, Fellowship, Belief, The Holy Spirit, Evangelism, Teamwork, Grace,
Encouragement, Faith, Worship
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Additional Resources
Used this Quarter
Teaching Pictures

Year-Long Activity Hall of Faith Timeline

Alternately, let your students create the timeline themselves as you teach
each lesson. Provide time at the end of class to add the next section of
the timeline, or assign kids to research at home and bring back a new
portion for the timeline.

Community Project Serving Others

Imitating Christ by serving others is a key skill you can teach kids this
quarter. Find a service project to involve children in—helping with a
meal program for the homeless, building a home for a needy family,
visiting a hospital/hospice/assisted living
facility. Make sure the project is age-appropriate and provide plenty of adult supervision. Kids will experience the joy of
selfless service while building personal
relationships with their “neighbors.”

5B.5

5B.3
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Year of Popularity

Year of Introduction

AD 28 (Luke 5-8)

AD 27 (Luke 3-4; John 1-4)

Jesus explains
how God’s
people can live
righteously.

Jesus conceals
truths about God’s
kingdom within
engaging stories.

Jesus displays His
power over the
natural elements.

(John 4:4-42)

(Luke 4:14-32)

(Luke 5:1-11,
27-32, 6:12-16)

(Matthew 5-7)

(Matthew 13)

Samaria

Jesus’ Friends
and Family

Nazareth

TM

Disciples,
Matthew

Galilee

Jewish Followers

Galilee
Mountainside

(Luke 8:22-25)

Gathered
Multitude

Key People

Woman of
Sychar

12 Disciples

Sea of Galilee
Shore

Key Places

Jerusalem

Key People

Nicodemus

Chooses 12 Disciples Preaches Sermon on Mount

Key Places

Jerusalem

Key People

Jewish
Merchants

Key Places

Key People

Key People

Galilee

(John 2:13-25)

Key Places

Andrew,
Peter

Key Places

Key People

Satan

Judean
Wilderness

(John 1:35-51)

Key People

Stills Storm

Jesus selects 12
men to be His
closest followers,
His apostles.

(John 3:1-21)

(Luke 4:1-13)

Key People

Delivers Parables

Jesus enrages
many self-focused
worshipers from
His hometown.

Key Places

Faces Rejection

Jesus reveals the
way to worship
God—in Spirit
and in truth.

Key Places

Discusses Worship

Jesus discloses the
way to heaven—
being born anew.

Key People

Explains Eternal Life

Jesus shows
zeal for God’s
House, removing
commercial and
corrupt interests.

Key Places

Cleanses Temple

Jesus invites
people to leave
their jobs to
become His
followers.

Key People

Calls Disciples

Jesus resists
Satan’s efforts to
tempt Him to sin.

Key Places

Faces Temptation

Key Places

For the entire year, cover the walls of your classroom with a timeline. It
should start with creation and end with the present day. You may want
to purchase a commercially produced timeline or make your own based
on a Bible reference book. Use poster board, butcher paper, or newsprint.
Leave appropriate space between the dates and events on the timeline.
Make it colorful and attractive, illustrating the timeline with drawings
or pictures cut from magazines and catalogs. When your class gathers
for each lesson, stand in front of the appropriate point on the timeline.

Sea of Galilee

TM

For this quarter, DiscipleLand’s
Teaching Pictures are very useful for
showing a timeline of New Testament
history. One picture in each lesson
includes timeline information for each
New Testament era. By placing these
pictures side-by-side, you create an
engaging visual of the history of the
Jesus’ ministry and the early Church.
To order Teaching Pictures, visit
DiscipleLand.com/order.

Review Questions

Throughout the quarter, use the
questions in Lesson 13 to review the
material with your children. The
review questions are found on pages
86 and 87 in this Teacher Guide.
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Downloads

Free

Go to DiscipleLand.com/downloads to find useful and engaging downloads
to enhance your DiscipleLand lessons! These resources and many others
are free to reproduce if you have purchased a copy of this Teacher Guide.
Lesson # 		

Lesson Title 												

There are no additional acitivities

9. Churches Multiply

minutes)
Encouraging One Another (10-15
for challenges that they
This role-play activity helps kids prepare
notecards with different
or their friends may face. Supplies:
role-plays written on them
your age face? Encourage
What are some challenges that kids
into groups of two or three.
kids to respond. Divide the class
situation and allow five
Give each group a different role-play
the person deal with his or
minutes to prepare a way to help
her issue:
found out her parents are
• Role play 1: A friend has just
getting divorced.
to move to another state.
• Role play 2: Your best friend has
died.
• Role play 3: Your faithful old dog
big test, and your best friend
• Role play 4: You just finished a
is worried that he/she failed it.
that your dad lost his job.
you
tell
• Role play 5: Your parents
today, Christians 2,000
life
in
Just as people face difficulties
difficulties, too. Paul
years ago had to overcome serious
ith specific words
wrote letters to different churches—w each one. Let’s
believers in
to instruct and encourage the
these role-plays.
through
another
one
practice encouraging
have the group present its
Read each role-play situation and
to the friend who faced this
solution. What would you say

Time
Allotment

• Welcome Activity									
• Opening Prayer
•
•
• Spark Interest Activity
• Complete first Disciple Guide
worksheet page

Luke 2:11 (NASB)
there has
“For today in the city of David
who is Christ
been born for you a Savior,

N.T. Champions

Explore Scripture

N.T. Champions

Inspire Action

N.T. Champions

DiscipleLand Additional Activities—©

2008, DiscipleLand. All rights reserved.

h •KeyVerse •Music/Singing
(HymnNotes)

Leaders Learn

10

1 Timothy 4:12 (NASB)
youthfulness,
Let no one look down on your
love, faith
but rather in speech, conduct,
example of
and purity, show yourself an
those who believe.
N.T. Champions

Jesus Reigns — Review
Acts 8:1b (NASB)
Acts 9:31 (NASB)
Acts 16:5 (NASB)
1 Timothy 4:12 (NASB)
1 John 2:6 (NASB)

11

Christians Walk
1 John 2:6 (NASB)

Lesson Planners

Additional Activities

N.T. Champions

daily.

N.T. Champions

use.

8

Judea and Galilee
So the church throughout all
built up; and
and Samaria enjoyed peace, being
and in the comfort
going on in the fear of the Lord
to increase.
of the Holy Spirit, it continued

Acts 16:5 (NASB)
d in
So the churches were being strengthene
in number
the faith, and were increasing

elements into the lesson: •WorldWatc

granted to reproduce for class

The Church Expands

9

Churches Multiply

3

N.T. Champions

Acts 9:31 (NASB)

N.T. Champions

Decide where to place these

6

Luke 2:11 (NASB)
Matthew 13:54 (NASB)
Mark 1:17-18 (NASB)
Matthew 15:31 (NASB)
Luke 24:46-47 (NASB)

began
And on that day a great persecution they
and
against the church in Jerusalem,
the regions of
were all scattered throughout
apostles.
Judea and Samaria, except the

Total Time

© 2009, DiscipleLand. Permission

The Church Begins — Review

7

The Church Scatters
Acts 8:1b (NASB)

There are no additional acitivities



N.T. Champions

it is written, that the
And He said to them, “Thus
from the dead the
Christ would suffer and rise again
for forgiveness of sins
third day, and that repentance
to all the nations,
would be proclaimed in His name
Jerusalem.”
from
beginning

• Inspire Action Activity
•
•
•
• Direct kids to fourth Disciple
Guide page and DiscipleZone.com
• Closing Prayer / Closing Words

4

they saw the
So the crowd marveled as
restored, and
mute speaking, the crippled
seeing; and
the lame walking, and the blind
they glorified the God of Israel.

5

Jesus Triumphs
Luke 24:46-47 (NASB)

• Complete second and third
Disciple Guide worksheet pages
•
•

us Reigns
10-12. Leaders Learn-Jesfor
these lessons.

Jesus Heals
Matthew 15:31 (NASB)

3

Mark 1:17-18 (NASB)
Me, and
And Jesus said to them, “Follow
of men.”
I will make you become fishers
nets and
Immediately they left their
followed Him.

• Teach the Bible Lesson (download
“Teacher Notecard” outlines
at DiscipleLand.com/downloads)
		
										
		
										
		
										
		
										
		
										

2

began teaching
He came to His hometown and
that they were
them in their synagogue, so
did this man get
astonished, and said, “Where
powers?”
this wisdom and these miraculous

the Lord.”

N.T. Champions

Jesus Leads

situation?

Jesus Teaches
Matthew 13:54 (NASB)

1

Jesus Arrives

© 2008, DiscipleLand. Permission

Spark Interest

Expands
1-8. Jesus Arrives-The Church
for these lessons.

Him ought
The one who says he abides in
as He
himself to walk in the same manner
walked.

12

N.T. Champions

N.T. Champions

®, Copyright © 1960, 1962,
AMERICAN STANDARD BIBLE
Scripture taken from the NEW
Foundation. Used by permission.
1977, 1995 by The Lockman
1963, 1968, 1971, 1973, 1975,

Activities

granted to reproduce this page.

Big Idea 													

New

Additional

Class Code # 		

Lesson Planner

B
Quarterons
Level 5,Testam
ent Champi

KeyVerse Memory Cards
(five different Bible translations)
Level 5B—New Testament Champion
s
Big Idea: Jesus Christ, God’s only

Lesson 1: Jesus Arrives Level 5B—New
Testament Champions

Son, comes to earth and prepares
to
do God’s work.

Matthew 3

Era #1—Jesus Arrives
We are building a New Testament
timeline and learning about champions
who lived
during each era. Today’s era explores
Jesus’ birth, childhood, and the beginning
of His
ministry. During this era, Jesus Christ,
God’s only Son, comes to earth and
prepares to
do God’s work. (picture 5B.1).

1

This era can be divided into three
major sections:
• Birth (04 BC) God sends His only
Son, Jesus, to be the world’s Savior (Luke
1:1–2:38)
Key People—Joseph, Mary, Herod
Key Places—Bethlehem, Egypt
• Boyhood (04 BC—AD 10) Jesus
grows in wisdom, in stature, and in
favor with God
and people (Luke 2:39-52)
Key People—Joseph, Mary
Key Places—Egypt, Nazareth, Jerusalem

3

• Baptism (AD 26) John baptizes
Jesus in the Jordan River, preparing
Him to do
God’s work (Luke 3)
Key People—John the Baptist
Key Place—Jordan River Valley
Read Matthew 3:1-17. John the
Baptist stepped out of the Judean
desert, opened
his mouth, and shattered 400 years
of silence. What did he say? Invite
students to
look for clues in John 1:29-34 (Jesus
is from God; He is the Lamb who
came to
take away the world’s sin; He is the
One John had preached about; John’s
purpose
was to reveal Him to Israel.)
After John baptized Jesus, the two
went separate ways. John continued
preaching
and baptizing. Jesus also taught
the people and gathered a growing
number of
disciples around Him. The whole
region was stirred because of what
these two
men were doing and saying!

2

©2008,

Lesson 1: Jesus Arrives

Champion—John the Baptist
Who was this man, John the Baptist?
Suppose we had written John a letter
while
he was in jail. We might have received
a response similar to the following.
Read
and discuss John’s hypothetical letter,
below (picture 5B.2).
Hello! Thanks for writing. I’ve been
in prison for about a year now and
have had lots of
time to think. I thought I knew what
was going on…what God was doing…but
I don’t
really understand everything. Sure wish
I did!
I don’t mind sharing with you about
my life, although some parts will seem
peculiar to
you. I’m an only child—my parents
were very old when I was born. The
stories about
my Dad’s Temple experience and the
way I got my name are really amazing
(see Luke
1:7-15)! Ever since I was a boy, my
parents “set me apart” from the rest
of my people to
do God’s will. The Holy Spirit has
guided my life from the beginning.
Some call me a non-conformist—perhaps
even
been alone (but not lonely) and single-focused—a radical. For the most part, I have
tackling the next thing God tells me
to do. Not everyone has been happy
about what I say—especially King
Herod. That’s

Level 5, Quarter B—New Testament Champions
Hall of Faith Membership Cards—Front

4

ORGANIZATION:
MEMBER SINCE:

MEMBER SINCE:

MEMBERSHIP
CARD

MEMBERSHIP
CARD
NAME:

NAME:

ORGANIZATION:

ORGANIZATION:
MEMBER SINCE:

How is John’s message still echoing
today—or is it? Are people in our
world doing
what John did—if so, whom? Is
this important—why or why not?
Are people
responding? Encourage responses.
Jesus chose not to answer John’s question
directly. Instead, the Lord explained
He was the One spoken about in
that
Isaiah’s prophecy (Isaiah 61:1-4).
Jesus wanted
John to know that God’s Promised
One—the Lamb—the Savior—the
King of
kings—had arrived.

NAME:

ORGANIZATION:

why I’m in jail now.
On the other side of these bars, everybody
is talking about Jesus and the things He
is doing—
extraordinary stuff! I sent some friends
to talk with Jesus—just to help me understand
what’s
going on. When I hear from them, I’ll
try to get back with you and fill you in.
For God’s glory, John

MEMBERSHIP
CARD

MEMBERSHIP
CARD
NAME:
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MEMBER SINCE:
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Activity Templates
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Teacher Notecards
Certificate of Completion
Awarded to

on

																			Month

														Day																				Year

for faithfully completing

presented by

							Signature

Certificates
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Good News for Kids!
God made you and loves you.
God is powerful. He created everything—including you.
See Genesis 1:1; Romans 1:20.)
God is personal. He loves you and wants to be your Friend.
(See John 3:16; Romans 8:38-39.)
God knows everything about you.
Every person sins against God.
(See Daniel 9:4-5; Romans 3:23.)
Every person will pay for sin—including you.
(See Romans 5:12; 6:23a.)
Jesus died to forgive your sins.
Jesus left heaven and lived a sinless life on earth.
(See Matthew 1:21; John 10:10; 1 Peter 2:22.)
Jesus took the punishment you deserved.
(See 1 Peter 2:24; Romans 5:8.)
Jesus rose to give you new life!
You can trust Jesus and become God’s child.
(See John 1:12, 14:6.)
You can trust Jesus and receive new life.
(See John 5:24; 2 Corinthians 5:17.)
Are you ready to trust Jesus as your Savior?
If you believe that Jesus died for your sins, express your
faith and begin your new friendship by praying—
talking with God.
• Admit that you have sinned and need forgiveness.
• Thank God for sending Jesus to die on the cross to
forgive your sins.
• Tell God that you trust Jesus as your personal Savior
and you choose to follow Him.
• Ask God to make you the kind of person He wants
you to be.
Trust God to empower you.
Jesus lives forever inside you.
(See Galatians 2:20; John 10:28, 15:5.)
The Holy Spirit will always guide you.
(See John 16:13; Acts 1:8.)

Tips for Sharing Christ
with Children
• Remember that Jesus welcomes
children to come to Him
(Matthew 19:14).
• Pray before sharing to prepare your
own heart and sensitivity.
• Discern each child’s spiritual
condition: Ready to respond? Struggling to understand? Resistant?
• Open the Bible and use it to clearly
share the Gospel. Focus on trusting
Christ (rather than simply praying
or inviting Him into their physical
heart or saying the right words).
• Encourage a child to express his or
her faith (trust) in Jesus through
prayer.
• Use visuals, such as a bridge illustration, a wordless book, Gospel
bracelet, or diagrams to help communicate difficult words and concepts to
children.
• After a child responds to God’s offer
of forgiveness, encourage public profession of faith in Christ to friends,
family, and others.
• Deal with children individually.
This helps to clarify their motives
and know they are trusting Christ
rather than imitating their friends.
• Go through the Gospel presentation
twice. Explain the Good News the
first time. Then, review the Gospel
and offer an opportunity to respond
the second time.
• Don’t manipulate a child to simply
do what you want. Discern the heart
attitude and present the Gospel
to those you consider ready
to trust Christ.
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In DiscipleLand Level Five,
your children will embrace
God’s Kingdom—as His magnificent plan for all eternity. Kids
will view God’s plan for the ages
and be challenged to walk in the
footsteps of Bible champions.
Students will realize that they,
too, can significantly impact
God’s eternal empire. Enter the
“Hall of Faith” to meet godly men
and women who illumined dark
corners of history!
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